Medieval Archaeology Seminar

Michaelmas Term, 2019

Mondays, 3.00 in the Institute of Archaeology Lecture Room

Wk 2: 21 Oct  Nora Farber
Life and Death at Stoke Quay, Ipswich, c 800-1450: An osteological and isotopic study of an urban community

Wk 4: 4 Nov  Lucy-Anne Taylor
Anglo-Saxon Wind Instruments: their uses, construction and appearance

Wk 6: 18 Nov  Duncan Wright
Little Carlton, Lincolnshire and the Early Medieval ‘Productive Site’.

Wk 8: 2 Dec  Ben Pears
At the water’s edge in Medieval England: Life in lowland river zones

Convenors: H Hamerow / J Kershaw / A. ten Harkel